
BOD Minutes 10-14-17 

Call to order: 10:15 

Prayer: Lauri Wong 

Roll Call: Lauri Wong, Allanna Jackson, Sara Stauffer, Anna McCleve, Kim Applegate, John Spadaccini, Ted 

Vives via Audio, Galen Wilkes audio for votes. 

Summary of Minutes: Kim summarized Sept. board minutes. Sara made a motion to accept minutes. Lauri 

seconded the motion. Motion passed. 

Conductor's Report: St. John's concert was a good community outreach event. Good to start and end a 
concert with something the audience recognizes and enjoys. 
 Conductor’s Report  Concert(s) Review 
 
I thought things went very well on both concerts. The performances were both quite good and as I 
understand it, we made over $2K on the Blue Ridge performance. 
 
My sense is that the orchestra enjoyed the music as well. 
 
More good news is that we have picked up several new players as well as a potential student percussionist.  
 
Christmas and beyond 
 
Christmas 
 
Looking forward to Christmas, we will have a 70 - 80-voice chorus (according to Eugene Webb) joining us 
for several selections: 
 
Polar Express 
A Christmas Festival 
Christmas on Broadway 
Messiah 
 
This will constitute the second half of the program. 
 
During the first half, we will be joined by dancers from Ballet White Mountains on Sleigh Ride. 
 
This is going to present a bit of difficulty with logistics. The band room is simply not large enough to 
accommodate both the orchestra and the choir (let alone the dancers.) We will only be able to use the 
stage for the Nov. 30 rehearsal and Dec. 2 concert. This gives us little time to stage everything. It is 
imperative that we have the music learned by the dates indicated on the rehearsal schedule so that we are 
not still learning the material while trying to block everything with the dancers and rehearse with the choir 
on Nov. 30. 
 
Concerns for Christmas Concert- Status of choir, rehearsal with choir Nov. 16, Eugene Webb has Choral 
music, Karen McByrd-Bell doing solo part on Polar Express, need info from ensembles performing on 
Christmas program, need percussion "toys" for toy symphony, possibly looking into a narrator for story 



connection for 1st half of concert. 
 
Possible person for narrator:  Mike Bosley at "The Pour Station". 
 
WMSO rehearsals will resume January 18, 2018. 
 
March and April 
 
I believe all the music with the exception of the student concerto works) is in the folders now. I have set 
aside the 2nd hour of the Nov 9 rehearsal to read through the music. 
 
We need to set an amount we are going to pay our guest soloist. I would recommend $500- $1000 with a 
preference toward the higher end. For this amount, we will probably need some outside funding source or 
sponsorships we will also be presenting the student soloists with a cash award. 
 
I will be taking care of his transportation and meals during his time in AZ and NM and he and I are planning 
be sharing Anna’s guest house during the weekend of the WMSO concert.  
 
However, I would like the remaining financial arrangements to be settled within the next couple of weeks 
as we need to be able to send a contract of some kind to Dr. Robak as soon as possible. 
 
June 
 
I have settled on the literature for the June “pops” concert. It is as follows: 
 
Beethoven - Symphony No. 8 
Mancini - Selections from Victor/Victoria 
Vives - Kilmartin Glen  
Bizet - Carmen Suite No. 1 
 

Financial Report: Anna reported financial status of symphony income from concerts and updated expenses 

as follows: WMSO income and expenses as of 10-14-17 

9-23-17  American Stories Concert 

Income - total  $ 2742.52  

Donation    = $ 15 ( $1690)    goal:  $3819  

Bake sale    =  $375 

Raffle          = $276 ($ 651)  goal:  $992 

Season tickets  =  $ 185   ($280 + 4 comp)    goal: Fam $325 + Indiv $330                        

 Fam. 2+ 1 comp=130  Indiv  5 + 3 comp  = 150 

Presold tickets  = $400 



Credit Card sales =  $ 140 (concert tickets) 

Cash Ticket sales  =  $1358 ( $1898)      goal: $1500 

Square Fee =  - $ 6.48  

Ad's  $ 5880   goal:  $3811 

Sponsor   Towns SL, SN, Tay     $ 3500  goal : $ 4000 

         St. John's $ 2000 

Expenses 

Chambers   $ 175  Budget $260 

 SN $100, SL $ 75 

Insurance  $ 1347  Budget $1500 

 Hartford D & O    $ 699 

 American Fam Liab $648 

Advertising  Budget $ 700 

 High Country  $ 75 

 Frig Magnets  $ 52.99 

License - ASCAP   $ 349    BMI $233 Budget $700 

Square Fees -   9-23-17  $ 6.48 Budget  $35 

Music       Budget $1500 

 copies   $ 145 

   $     3 

   $     3 

 

Facilities   BR  $ 404   Budget $2000 

Equipment Filing Cabinet  $ 339 Budget  $ 2000 

 

Printing  - tickets  9-23-16  $ 40  Budget $ 160 

Personnel 

 Conductor  $ 1100   Budget:  $5500 



 Bus Mgr.  $  800   Budget  $ 2400 

 Librarian  $  300   Budget  $ 600   

Lauri approached two people for Treasurer position. Both declined. 

After discussion of income and expenses board agreed to offer guest pianist soloist Tomasz Robak $750 for 

rehearsal, master class and performing with WMSO in April 2018, with possibility of bonus if a sponsor is 

acquired.  Ted will email him WMSO guest artist contract as approved by board.   

Possible sponsor:  APS - Contact person: Janet Dean Community Affairs Manager North East Division 

 email: janet.dean@aps.com  928-773-6416  cell: 928-853-1584 

Discussion of Bonus for Ted for St. John's Concert.  After board discussion John made a motion to pay $500 

as a bonus to Conductor for extra work with students and performance at St. John concert on Sept. 25. 

Galen seconded motion. Motion passed. 

December Concert Preparations:  Sara will be in charge of Chili and Cornbread sign up for fundraiser meal 

after concert. Raffle items: Charlie Clark G.C., Family Fun Park Card, Mountain Bookkeeping Tax Prep., Olive 

Co. G. wrapped item. Additional raffle items TBD by time sensitive items offered by businesses.  Lobby help- 

will need 10-12 volunteers, Lauri and Galen will be there to assist. Kim will check with Ballet of White 

Mountains for follow-up.  

Attire will be informal for Christmas concert - White top, Black pants, shoes and socks, uniform accent will 

be provided by board for musicians.  

Season ticket and advertising discount: After discussion Kim made a motion to offer 25% off each (season 

ticket and ads) after 1st concert, 50% off each after second concert and 75% off after 3rd concert. Lauri 

seconded the motion. Motion passed.  

Concert tickets for guest performers in choir and ballet will be offered at half price for adults before 

performance day.  

Marketing: Lauri recommended WMSO branding needs to be consistent for advertising with logos, fonts, A-

frame, banners, etc.  

May look into WMSO change jars at businesses or banks.  

Lauri has Vista printing sources if need for printing. 

Lauri will put email addresses on an excel format so can do email blasts for info, concert reminders, 

newsletter, pictures etc. to patrons. Recommended use PSA to promote symphony thru radio, print ad and 

email blasts.  Would be good to use social media more for mass communication to public. 

If need more concert volunteers maybe could utilize organizations to assist - extra credit for students at 

schools , boys or girls groups, internships etc.  



Recommended streamlining marketing approach thru marketing director (with board approval) for 

uniformity. Marketing Plan template should be outlined a year in advance.  

Concert Critique of American Stories concert at Blue Ridge mostly for board use.  

Feedback - improvement in symphony with Ted as conductor. 

Librarian report: Allegra has set up a billing account with WMSO. Ted donates music to WMSO library. 

Business Manager Report:   Since September meeting: 

 Picked up concert programs 

Met Kim and took additional concert tickets for Pinetop/Lakeside Chamber 

Made additional Thank You cards for Vets 

Contacted people from survey for lobby help. Prepared name tags for lobby personnel. 

Deposited advertising checks - $ 50 x 2 (Smithfield, Southwest Investments) 

Picked up cash box, seed money for ticket sales ($200), set up in lobby at Blue Ridge 

Picked up signs and banners after BR concert. 

Deposited income from BR concert and fundraisers in bank. 

Took symphony percussion instruments to BR and SJ concert 

Updated A Frames. Ordered new banners (In Kind trade) and decals from High Country Signs 9-29, checked on order 

10-12  

Emailed concerto competition info out to schools and individuals, posted on website 

Emailed BR about bill, paid it when arrived ($404) 

Emailed out minutes and concert critique to board 

Ordered 4 drawer legal size file cabinet - should arrive before next board meeting. 

Scheduled SHS Auditorium for Nov. 30 - communicated/coordinated/scheduled rehearsal room with choir - Nov 16 

Picked up symphony mail, corresponded with website questions from patrons, new musicians about 

auditions/rehearsals 

Correlated financial info for board meeting 

Deposited sponsor check from St. John's 

Close meeting: Sara made motion to close meeting. Lauri seconded. adjourned. Next BOD meeting: November 11, 

2017 at 10 a.m. Snowflake Fire Station #2. 


